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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECTAND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BESTPRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LLSUPPLYYOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

>v HIGH PERFORMANCE.

(215) 343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890
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Pat & Len Heiman

As we sit here writing this it's a beautiful summer Sat
urday, and we're realizing that we would much rather
becruising around town in the Targa than sitting in
this room in front ofthe computer. With that in mind
we've got a couple of things to tell you and then we're
off.

Just in case you haven't heard or read this yet, we
will be having the Photo Contest again this year.
The current plan calls for having the voting at the Au
gust meeting. What this means is that you, the con
test entrant, will bring your entry orentries (the
number of photos that you enter isup toyou) to the
August meeting, and they will be display^ for all
meeting attendees to admire. Each member present
at the meeting will begiven a ballot, and they will pick
their top three favorite pictures. The winning photo
will be published as the color cover photo for the Oc
tober issue of DER GASSER.

You may not realize it, but Executive Committee elec
tions are right around the corner, and now is thetime
to start thinking about what position you are interested
in holding next year. To help you out with you deci
sion, we have started the first part in a series we've
called "Help Wanted". The current Exec Committee
has been given the task of describing what their job
entails, andwe've beengiven the taskofpublishing
them. We hope these articles help you gain a better
understanding of just what is involved in each Exec
position. And, after you've read them, we know you'll
becalling an Exec member totell them you are inter
ested in holding a position next year.

For those of you who need a lot of advance notice to
plan your schedule, here's some. Mark December 11
as the date of this year's Holiday Banquet. Betsl is
planning yet another outrageous party, and you won't
want to miss it.

Aquick note of thanks to all those Porsche Club and
SCCA members who came out to the Autocross

School and helped make it a success. Your help and
involvement was appreciated, and we look forward to
seeing you atthe next autocross. Look for Autocross
School pictures in next month's issue.

That's it for this month. We're hanging the "Gone Dri
ving" sign on the door, and we'll see you around. ^

$50 OFF
*Any purchase over $500.

Now for a limited time,youcan save $50.*
Choose from famous makers including
Pennsylvania House, La-Z-Boy and Century.
Visitanyof our 3 stores and save on everything
from sofas, recliners, bedroom, dining room,
living room ensembles, entertainment centers
(includingnew Home Theatre) to window
treatments and carpeting.

Bring in this ad for your special savings.
Hurry, this offerexpiresJuly 31st.

FREE DELIVERY

FREE Design Assistance
Most major credit cards accepted.

WONDERFUL IDEAS TO COME HOME TO.

618 Second Street Pike
Southampton, PA
(215) 355-4800

6437 RisingSun Ave. 8th 6 The Blvd.
Philadelphia. PA Ship Bottom, NJ
(215) 745-5800 (609) 494-8127

ON THECOVER: Riesentbter Autocross School
photo by PatHerman



MARK YOUR CALENDAR

JUNE

25-27

30

JULY

4-10

18

28

Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix
Fairmount Park - Philadelphia
General Meeting, Case Maria 8:00PM
GuestSpeaker: PeteTremper

38thPorsche Parade, Cincinnati
Autocross, Penn StateMedia Campus
General Meeting, CasaMaria 8:00PM
GuestSpeaker: Vince Evans

august

7-8 PCA Club Race, Pocono
14 Autocross, Penn StateMedia Campus
22 Picnic, Lenape Valley Swim Club
25 General Meeting

NTW Willow Grove, Tentative

AUTOCROSS EVENTS

May 30 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
June 6 PCA Penn State AX-School
June 13 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
July 18 PCA Penn State
July25 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
Augl SCCA P.I.R.

Aug8 SCCA P.I.R.
Aug14 PCA Penn State
Get 3 PCA Charity

C ST
Computer Service A Technology

OntSttp CfostrTolht Jutun

John C. Crowley
President

316JefTeraonAvenue-Bristol. PA 10007-S241 -(2IS) 785-6110
Telex No.9102507814CST CORPUQ

PCA CLUB RACE EVENTS
July 9-10
July 15-16
August7-8
August 26-27
September 28-29
October 16-17

Bridgehampton
Elkhart Lake
Pocono

Brainerd

Lime Rock

Heartland Park

CLUB RACING CONTACTS
Peachstate Gene Wilson
Conn Valley
Rocky Mountain
Potomac

Northem NJ

Metro New York
Chicago
Riesentdter

Nordstern

i-as Vegas
Great Plains
Orange Coast

Prescott Kelley
JerrySchouten
Jim Loftis

Ken Geiger
Peter Portonova

Arnold Zann

Paul Johnston

Bob Reming
Carl Young
Jim Palmquist
Pat Paterie

TRACK EVENTS

NNJR

Chicago
Riesentdter

NordStem

NJR/MNY/CVR

Great Plains

404-929-1756(H)
203-277-7770 (H)
303-777-3942 (H)
703-241-7576 (H)
201-327-9029 (H)
718428-3441 (H)
708-386-2864 (H)
215-696-2164 (W)
612-9264515(H)
702-876-9782 (H)
402-625-2504 (H)
714-642-9345 (H)

Jun 25-27 NNJR Ohio
Jul24 Zonel Watkins Glen
Jul3,4 CarGuys Summit Point
Jul 5,6 Blue Ridge Charlotte
Jul 17,18 UCR Mosport
Jul 19,20 CVR Watkins Glen
Jul 21-23 Potomac Watkins Glen
Jul 29 NNJR Limerock
Jul 30 Schatt Limerock
Aug 5-7 Metro Bridgehampton
Aug 13-15 NNJR Watkins Glen
Aug 26 Metro Limerock
Aug 27 Schatt Summit Point
Aug 27-29 UCR Mosport
Aug 27-29 Metro Limerock
Aug 28,29 Potomac Summit Point
Sep 25,26 Carguys Atlanta Spdwy
Oct1-3 Metro Bridgehamptom
Oct2,3 UCR Mosport
Oct 15-17 NNJR Bridgehampton
Oct23,24 CarGuys Charlotte
Oct 28 Metro Limerock
Oct29,30 CVR Limerock
Nov 13,14 Potomac Summit Point



June Meeting

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 8:00PM
CASA MARIA RESTAURANT

PETE TREMPER, GUEST SPEAKER

PeteTremper, President ofSchattenbaum Region and
a chemist at DuPont, will be on handto tell us all about

automotive finishes. Come outand learn how to make our Porsche's sparkle.

As we/'e done in thepast, we will begin the meeting at 8:00PM.
Pete will be speaking first with thebusiness meeting tofollow.

Hope to see you there!

DIRECTIONS to GasaMaria Restaurant on Rt. 202in King of Prussia:

From Exit 24 PA turnpike:
Take Rt. 202 north, pastthe Hilton, GasaMaria isonthe right,

about 1.5miles from theSchuylkill Expressway
andValley Forge turnpike interchange.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

•Insurance Qaims
Custom Fabrication
-Slant Nose and C2 Conversions

-complete Body and Interior
Restoration

-Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

-R(ril Bars
-Window Nets

-Cut Off Svutches
-Race Seats
-Harnesses
•Helmets

'OENSTQM
32SWBSTTOWNRD.

WEST CHESTER,PA 79382
(27^696-2764

ENTERPRISES. LTD



PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.... Don Applestein

Iunderstand that the April meeting was not only quite
enjoyable, but also really informative with Mike Fur-
man's pictures ofall sortsofautomotive exotica.
Thanks also to Bill O'Connell for thinking ofthepro
gram and making all the arrangements for it.

The financial news from the "Fatherland" Is not terribly
good. Porsche AG reported for fiscal 1992 (which en
dedonJune30,1992) a loss of$40 million. This is
the first time in its history that the factory reported an
operating loss. Forthe first sixmonths offiscal 1993
theyreported a lossof$75million. While this is not
very goodnews, believe or not, Porsche has nodebtll
How many ofuscansaythat?

In other times, when its operating margins were too
thin, Porsche simply raised the prices of its products
and services (such as R&D). However, it has discov
ered, like many of us, that the time has passed when
price increases were the easy answer to greater prof
its. Now that its marketshave shrunkworldwide and
the course Porsche has chosen is to increase its pro
ductivity. Dr. Wedeking, who is the "Speaker" for the
Board of Directors, has saidthat Porsche will continue
its R&D programs, its assembly work for other man
ufacturers (Mercedes) and will continue to perform
outside consulting work. Each of these points is fine,
but Ithink the key will be the factory's ability to get the
unions toagree tosome "give-backs". One of the
problems facing German industry generally is that it
has had very powerful unions, andtodatethe unions
have not been willing to give up things in order to
raise productivity. This wasoneof the main reasons
behind BMW's decision to Build an assembly plant in
the US and why Audi is considering a similar move to
the US or Mexico.

With regard to production cars, the factory has indi
cated that it seesessentially two produce lines -the
first will be an "inexpensive" Porsche along the lines
ofthe Boxster which createdsucha stirat its intro at
the Detroit Auto Show. The second line will be further
versions of the "911" line, including water-cooled and
"V" enginesmounted in the rear.

So where does all this lead? Who knows, butthere
are a number ofthings happening thatcould result in
a lot of exciting things for sports car racing in the next
few years. When you look at IMSA andLeMans, it's
quite clear that the ageof sports carprototype racing
isover. This kind of racing hassimply become too ex
pensive. Next year prototypes in IMSA will be history
(except for Toyota, they already arethis year) and we
will beseeing "spec" racing in which everyone will be
driving nearly identical cars. While that may result in
close racing, therewill be little for the racefan to iden
tify with. Also the manufactures will not be involved.
However, IMSA isalso formulating classes based on
production cars and that's where sports car racing
seems to be headed.

Similar rumblings have recently been heard in Eu
rope. Recently, a group ofofficials from LeMans, Nur-
burgring and Brands Hatch met andformed the
European Motorsports Association. This new group is
interested in establishing sports carracing
(presumably based on production cars), believing that
European motorsports (FISA) cannot survive on For
mula One alone. Sound interesting? What do you
think Porsche thinks of such racing, and where do you
think it plans to be -well just look atthe car Hurley
Haywood et. al. drove atSebring. It was the new "911
Turbo S GT Le Mans", built to the newGT LeMans
regulations. The name should tell you something!

Right now things are far from rosy, no question about
it. But, with the change in sports car racing to produc
tion based cars, and with new versions of race -prov
en models and new models, Porsche's future should
not only be bright, but exciting.

As you receive this, the Philadelphia Vintage Grand
Prix will be upon us- don't miss it andthen in a week
ortwo will be the Parade. More autocrossing in mid
July and then the Club race in early August.

Seeyou out there!

Don



We do IT!
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"JOHN WOOD PORSCHE IMSA SUPERCAR C2 TURBO"

'Our service shop can make your Porsche run like this one!'

• 100,000 Mile Club
Are you driving a Porsche with lots and lots ofmiles?
The 100,000 Mile Club provides owners of higher mileage
Porsches with top level diagnostic maintenance and repair
services at a special rate. Contact Lowell Doerrfor details.

• VIP Porsche Pick-Up Service by Flat Bed Truck
Too busy to bring your Porsche in for repairs or service? Let us
pick it up...with our special flat bed truck. We charge only 1/3
the customary rates for commercial towing when your Porsche
comes to John Wood Porsche for repairs. Minimum charge is
$25. Speak to our Service Advisors for more details.

• Carrera Cup Racer Parts
SPRINGS, SHOCKS, SWAY BARS, SUSPENSION BUSHINGS,
LIGHTWEIGHT HOODS. UGHTWEIGHT DOORS, RECARO/
PORSCHE RACING SEATS, WIDER PORSCHE RIMS, SPACERS,
DME/ENGINE MANACLMENT UNIT AND EXHAUST. John Wood
Porsche has a complete stock of all Porsche Carrera Cup racer
parts. Call Lowell lor application and prices.

• Porsche Talk-Questions??
Got a problem repairing or maintaining your Porsche yourself?
You can speak to our factory-trained, ASE certified, Porsche
Master Technicians. We accept calls from 12 to 1 on 609-452-
2256. There is no charge. OnlyEnglish language, please!

Every month John Wood Porsche Parts &
Service Department has Special Prices on
lots of Porsche Parts and Maintenance

items. Begin saving next month...just ask
us to put your name on our list. Call us toll-
free at 1-800-937-6724

At John Wood Porsche, we do it!
Located in Princeton, New Jersey,
we are one of the nation's largest
Porsche dealers.

IVe attribute our success to a com
bination of ingredients and a simple
goal. We have driven and raced
Porsches for more than 20 years. We
are not a Porsche "mass merchandiser"

even though we maintain a very large
stock of new and pre-owned Porsches.
We understand what makes Porsches

and Porsche owners "Tick".

IVetake pride in servicing what we
sell. Our service shop is rated among
the very highest in the USA for cus
tomer treatment and the very best for
technical performance and repair
accuracy. We are the busiest Porsche
repair facility in NY, NJ, CT, and PA! We
are an authorized Porsche Warranty
repair facility. AllPorsches and their
owners are welcome regardless of
where the car was purchased or
leased.

Our salesiuid leasing specialists
are friendly and profession^. Each has
over 15 years experience with
Porsche, highline cars, and clients.

Finally, we recognize that each
Porsche and its owner have individual

and personal needs and requirements.
Our goal is striving to make each
client's Porsche experience meet his
or her expectations.

8j

JOHN WOOD PORSCHE
1-800-937-6724

609-452-9400
TELEFAX 609-452-7103

3466 US RT. 1 NORTH

PRINCETON, NJ 08540
Conveniently located on US 1, approximately

8 miles north of Trenton and 15 miles
south of New Brunswick.



THE SUNDAY DRIVER.... Brad Carle

Ihope you all enjoyed the May meeting, and theauto-
cross school we held on June 6. Our next autocross is

Sunday, July 18at the Penn State Campus In Media
(Lima). Originally wehad planned to hold thecharity
onthis date, but because of conflicting events which
might take away someofoursupport, we have re
scheduled the charity for Sunday, October 3rd. There
is no excuse to miss this event. We are also going to
try something different this year, a SATURDAY event.
That's right, mark your calendars for Saturday, August
14th to meet at the PSU Media Campus (Lima). As
usual, registration will start at 9:00, Drivers meeting at
10:30 andfirst car off shortly after.

Ialsoapologize for not giving directions to the PSU
Media (Lima) campus. The campus is located on
Route352 west of the Granite Run Mall. From Media,
take Route 1 south to Route 352 North (actually
West). Campus ison your left as you headtoward
West Chester, just after you pass the 452 Junction.
Fromthe West Chester area, Take Route 202 South
to Route 3 East to Route 352 South (East), beyond
926. Campus ison your right. If you come to route

HORRIGAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.

Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500

452, you've gone a little to far. If you hit the Granite
Run Mall, you've gonea little beyond a little to far. See
you there.

One final note, asof today, (May 25,1993), the Philly
SCCA event at PIR August 1st has beencanceled. As
for any event, call me if unsure. <&

Tte Goody Report
Maria Wright

Hello, how iseveryone? Iam pleasedto announce
that the special for June will be the biggest barrrrr-
rrrgin to date. Thegoody store will have a limited
amount ofSILK (yes silk) Porsche pillows. These re
tail at $29.95, and will be sold 50% off retail price.
Now that isa great deal. Quantity will be limited so
you better getyours fast. Once these are gone, there
will be no more. Don't miss out.

Believe it or not Ido not have much tosaythis month
that has not already been said. Iwill always be looking
for new ideas and want tothank the many people who
have shared their ideas with me. I also want to thank
thepeople who have given me a helping hand and will
list these people in a later issue. Short but sweet
see you outand about. ^



TECH 93 .... Ron Pace

Let's talk oil. Most modern petroleum basedoils work
reasonably well in their intended application. Few en
gines, transmissions, and differentials fail in normal
service due to lubricant failure. However, normal use
excludes the experience your Porsche will endure at a
track event or a demanding autocross session or,for
thatmatter, the demanding conditions ofcold winter
starts.

Take your average conventional oil tothe track and all
betsare off! Don't try a high speedevent with your
typical 10W30 oil unless you have excess funds you'd
like to donate toyour local engine rebuilder. The ad
vent ofsynthetic oils has contributed significantly to
the life of high performance engines when used in de
manding service. Synthetics as a classof lubricants
havesomesignificant advantages over eventhe very
best petroleum based products.

First synthetics can be manufactured to provide both
high speed andtemperature performance. In order to
manufacture a multigrade petroleum oil, saya 10W30,
a 10W oil isthickened with a polymeric plastic com
pound much like STP. This enables theoil toflow like
a 10W oil when cold, but appear to be an SAE 30
when measured at the high test temperature (100° C).
The problem isthat the high temperature testing is
done in a tubeat the equivalent shearof1000 RPM.
At high RPM's the multigrade petroleum will appear to
havea viscosity between a 10anda 30. Further at
5000+ RPM the viscosity will be a 10. On the other
hand, a synthetic does not thicken as much at cold
temperatures or thin as much at elevated tempera
tures as a petroleum oil. Theadvantage isthatat high
RPM andtemperature a synthetic 10W30 will actually
provide thicker oil films than a straight SAE 30.

The superiority ofsynthetics lies in the fact thata
10W30 synthetic will provide high-shear protection
superior to a petroleum 10W40 in the bearings, while
providing a much lower viscosity onthecylinder walls
and ring packs. The lower viscosity produces lessfric
tion and therefore more power.

Another advantage ofsynthetics istheir ability to

withstand high temperatures without decomposition.
The polyol esters used in synthetics have a greater
degree ofthermal stability compared to petroleum lu
bricants. This enhanced thermal stability provides im
proved lubrication in the extreme temperature regions
such as turbocharger bearings.

Let's see, synthetics reduce friction, lower wear, and
are better at high temperature service. Sowhat's the
rub? COST!! At a minimum they are3 - 4 times as ex
pensive andthat'sfor the garden variety brands. If
you gotosome ofthe more exotic brands you can
spend $7.00 -$8.00 perquart!! No problem you say.
After all with all thegreatfeatures, you'll justextend oil
changes. WRONG!! Remember the manufacturers
put detergents in lubricants to cleanthings. That
means the lubricants accumulate dirt. When the oil is

dirty it should be changed regardless ofthegreat
thermal or lubricating properties still available.

Iguess theold adage "You getwhat you payfor
holds in lubricants!! ^

Summer Speclalsl
Perform

four

wheel

allgnmenf PLUS check
corner weights with our
state of the art digital scales

Rlignment

$89.
r«qulred.

95 Additional cttarso to odluct wol0htt N

Ottof ovoilablo through Augutt 31.1993.

DoughertyAUJOMOJWE
614 WMttovm Road West Cheater, PA 19382

215.692.6039

UPS Dally. JUtMeJorCfBdHCerde.Faet Service

PCA Race Series InstaQatkris



FOR MEMBERS ONLY .... judy Carle

Riesentoter Region's membership has been increas
ing steadily. It's nice to see suchstrong interest in our
club. The more the merrier so if you know anyone
who may be interested in joining, please sendthem to
me. Ialso have plenty ofmembership applications if
anyone would like to help distribute them. Give mea
call.

Our new members are:

Jeff Effgen, the proprietor of a fine local restaurant,
joins us from Kimberton with his1990 911C2. Heis
interested in our Driver's Education events.

George Kasinkas andhis wife, S. Kimberly, come to
usfrom Chaifont. They have a 1987 944S andare in
terested in Social, Technical, Autocross, and Driver's
Ed. George is really looking forward totheparade in
Cincinnati.

James MacKnight, from Doylestown, joins uswith his
1990 911C2.

Peter Messikomer joins along with his 1981 91 ISC.
He resides in Mortonville.

Sheldon Moskovitz, a jeweler from Langhorne, joins
usalong with his wife, Deborah. They have a 1979
911 Targa and areinterested in Rallying. They have
three children, Jordan, Aaron and Kyle.

Eric and Bonnie Noss are from West Chester. They
own a 1972 91 IT.

We have a plethora of Smith/Smyth's this month:
Brian Smith of Willow Grove joins uswith his wife, Ka-
ryn. Brian is a painting contractor who is interested in
everything -Tech,Social, Concours, Autocross, Rally,
and Driver's Ed. He has a 1982 91ISC and three chil
dren - Jeremy, Joshua andJordan.

David Smith from King of Prussia, joins us with his 87
944S. He is a V.P. of communicationsand his inter
estsareTechnical, Autocross, Rallying, and Driver's
Ed.

William Smyth and hiswife, Catheryn terrorize Easton
in their 1984 9288.

Charles Snyder, an engineer from Holland, Pa, and
his wife, Janetjoin Riesentoter with their 1987 944S.
They are interested in Technical, Social, Autocrossing
and Rally.

Transfers are:
John &Joyce Allen of Shillington were previously
members of theGrand Prix region. They own a 1976
914.

Jeffrey Brubaker and his wife, Lori were members of
the Central Pennsylvania region. They now live in Lin
coln University andhave a 1972 914-6.

Active membership currently stands at 818. Onemore
note - Brad hasthreatened to publish Helen Phillip's
birthdate if shedoesn't show upat the Autocross
school. ^

MiCestoms
20 Years

John & Helen Clark

10 Years

Joseph &Wendy Audesirk
Samuel Clipp
Dennis &Shirley Eskey
Anthony Lepore
Louis & Kate Rizzuto

5 Years
Lou &Rose Aynat
Robert Bukovsky
Greg &Sally Bush
Richard & Pamela Daniels
C. Bruce &Sally Foulkrod
Dr. Samuel & Helene Lizerbram
Joseph &Kathleen Pasquarella
Richard Polin
Wiilliam &Karen Ridge
Beryl Simonson
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LAST CALL FOR THE GRAND PRIX

Bill O'ConneU

For those that arefollowing the Riesentoter tradition of
waiting for the last minute tosign up for the Vintage
Grand Prix, you better get your Porsche and pen in
gear. If you want to park in the Porsche field on
Sunday orthe club field on Saturday you HAVE TO
BE PRE-REGISTERED. For those that signed up, the
gates will open about 6am for the early birds and you
have to be at the field no later than 9 am. Butthis
gives you a big advantage, you get in at least 1 hour
before the restofthe crowd! The Philadelphia Police
Department will becontrolling the traffic and limiting
access so forewarned isforearmed. One last point,
such a deal we have for you - if someone else iscom
ing with you, it is cheaper to park in the club field than
to come in via general admission. The race field is
filled sothere will beplenty of action. The club field
will have a new to the Philadelphia area Sachs 962,
the official poster car, and, if everything comes togeth
er,the RSR that our own Bob Holbert will betooling
around the track in! Will your carbeondisplay? Have
you contacted Jeff Wright about the time lline? Will
you bekicking yourself for not getting in on the first
real race in Philadelphia in many years? ^

Bill Vatighan

By the time you see this article the spring rally (June
13) will be history. More than a dozen determined
drivers and navigators will have charged about Bucks
County guided by nothing more that a few landmarks
and theirwits. The rewards however are consider
able. The first place winners are even now salivating
asthey consider the baagins they will liberate from the
Riesentoter Goody Store with their thirty dollar gift
certificate. Others, although exhausted immediately
after the event, arefinding consolation in thefact that
they actually saw significant parts of our home region
that are not covered in recently sprouted develop
ments and could even be said to be beautiful and well
worth visiting again. If you missed this raliy don't de
spair, we will present a similarly scenic fall rally includ
ing that region made familiar to people around the
world by painter Andrew Wyeth, the course of the
Brandywine Creek. By the way, this wiil be a shorter
rally because we want to get you to thefinish in time
for someserious socializing. Stay tuned for further
developments.

149 Old Lancaster Rood

Devon. PA

(215) 964-0477

Soles

Service

Repairs
Ports

uOortJ^Ib ra it h
PORSCHE motoring, INC.
and other hi^h-performance imports
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PHOTO
The following photo's were found after the May execmeeting. Sources believe thata certain well known Riesentdter
autocrosserhas found a loophole in current SCCA rules and regulations which will allow this Porscheto run In the
everpopular H-Stock class. The stock rim width will allow a 245 series tire onthe rear ofthe machine. Since the ve
hicle has an opentop, there isplenty of room toadda bolt on roll bar, which will stiffen the unit. Thecoupe is be
lieved to have come from thefactory with balanced rods, hi-compression pistons, and there are even rumors that a
factory turbo option was available. ^

ser*vice \ 'sar-vas \ vt: to perform any of
the business functionsauxiliary to production
or distribution.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
HAS BEEN PROVIDING

INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICE TO THE

DELAWARE VALLEY AND BEYOND

CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE. COLLECTOR

VEHICLE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

YOURleland SELECT AUTO INSURANCE

PROGRAM REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
I N S U A N C E

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/P.O. BOX 27784
PHILADELPHIA. PA 19118

ai5) 248-4445/836-1274

%



HELP

WANTED

/I
SoeUl Chairman Job Description

Betsi Lyle

HELP

WANTED

Perhaps Ron Pace said it best a recent Exec Meeting. Simply put, the job of the Social Chairman is to "Give Parties."
If you like to entertain, you're a natural for this job and probably don't need toread any further.

On the other hand, if the thought of just having your in-laws for dinner makes you cringe. Social Chairman is a posi
tion you might never consider. Hopefully you might reconsider after reading this, as YOU, the volunteer, are the one
who formats the social program. And it's the character that you infuse that ultimately determines how much time and
effort the position ofSocial Chairman requires.

As an example, let's examine the basics. In the past Riesentoter had held 4major social events per year: the Spring
Social, the Picnic, Oktoberfest, and the Holiday Banquet. Here's where you come in. Do you like everything the way
it is? Fine, don't change anything. Minimal work, minimal hassle. Don't like the format, don't like the location, time of
year, etc., etc.? Even better. Change it. Suggest a new type of social event. Scout out a unique location, new me
nus, outrageous entertainment. Yes this requires more effort. But, hey, it's up toyou.

Sowhat will you have toplan for each event? Each oneis different, but generally, thebasic concerns are:

Lxation. Your choices are unlimited. Most desirable locations are booked upto a year in advance, so
you must make location decisions and reservations early. Consequently, you'll be busiest in January and
February planning and booking the 4 major events as early as possible.

Budget. Again, this is formalized early in the year. The amount for each event isbased onyour recom
mendations, the previous year's budget and the amount of money in the Treasury! Working within that
budget you'll decide the per person charge, the subsidy (the Club subsidizes all social events), food and
beverage costs, rental fees and entertainment if applicable.

Food andbeverage. Easiest isto book a restaurant and use their package plan. Or, party at theexotic
location you found and work with a caterer togetevery detail exactly the way you want it. Caterers also
offer considerable price flexibility.

Entertainment. ADJ perhaps? Maybe a band, a hot air balloon ora magician. Let your imagination run
wild. Resources to locate entertainers abound. Getreferences andsigned contracts. Also, forthe Holi
dayBanquet you'll securedoor prizes.

Now just why would you want this job? Rather than make jokes about what fun the Exec Meetings are, imagine
you're atthe first event you planned as Social Chairman. You're busy but you stop and look around. You seethe
smiles and hear the laughter of your fellow Riesentdter's. Now time travel tothe Holiday Banquet. It's late and the
party iswinding down. Alongtime Riesentoter member approaches and tells you that this was the best Banquet he'd
ever attended. Ithink that says it all. ^
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HELP

WANTED

jt
DER 6ASSER Advertising Manager

Job Deseription

Lisa Carle

Reports to: der GASSER Editor
Riesentoter Executive Committee

Salary Range: Entry Level: $0
(great raises!)

Grade: Non-voting, appointed member ofthe derGASSER staff

Basic Function: Coordinated per GASSER Advertising activities

Incumbent: L Carle

Date Open: Jan, 1994

HELP

WANTED

jV

Duties Include:

1.Tracking ad sizes, rates, andrun times for each advertiser.
2. Billing advertisers and collecting monies due for advertisements.
3. Addressing inquiries from potential advertisers.
4.Communicating advertising requirements tothederGASSER Editor.
5. Updating advertiser mailing list to ensure that all current advertisers are receiving the newsletter.
6. Ensuring that thecorrect adshave been placed in each issue.
7.Miscellaneous duties as required.

Helpful Skills:
1.Good phone manners.
2. Diligence, patience, anda sense of humor.
3. Good oral and written communication skills.

Experience Required:
None: On-the-job training provided.

Interested? Inquiries accepted by any member of the Executive Committee. For more information, contact Lisa
Carle. ^
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HELP

WANTED
Autoeross Chairman Job Description

HELP

WANTED

Brad Carle

Prestigious carclub in Southern Pennsylvania seeksOutgoing Individual to manage their growing Autoeross Depart
ment. Some Autoeross experience required, WILLING TO TRAIN. Person must be able tohandle ever changing
schedule conflicts.

Responsibilities include: Making Site Reservations, Scheduling of Events, Confirming Site Reservations, Reschedul
ing of Events, Transportation ofCourse Equipment, Design &Execution ofCourse Layout, Recording &Publishing of
Competitor Times, and Presentation of Awards to Deserving Competitors.

Benefits Include: Improving of Personal Autoeross Talent, Local Notoriety, Home Use ofTiming Equipment and Py
lons (hours ofentertainment), andothers too numerous to mention. Qualified individuals should contact Mr. Bradley
Carle at948-2257 weekdays 8-10, or leave message with Ms. Sony, his personal secretary.^

Goody Store Proprietor Job Deseriptlon

Maria Wright

DESCRIPTION: Purchasing Porsche items as cost effective and interesting as possible. The main objective isto
give members thebestprice white making a small profit for theclub activities.
Setting uptables at meetings, tech and some activities tosell products to members.

EXPERIENCE: Strong ability todeal andbargain with vendors andretail establishments.
Sales of anykind.
Must enjoy working with people.
Must be ableto add,subtract, divide and multiply small numbers.
Theability to work with a budget.

SALARY: $000800000000000

REWARDS: Business experience in buying
and selling.
Personal satisfaction.

Meeting people ofall kinds.
Fun,fun, fun, fun, fun.

This position is appointed not voted. ^
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SPECIALIZING IN PORSCHE & VOLKSWAGEN CARS
RESTORATIONS • PARTS • MAINTENANCE

RD3 Box221
Warwick Cantor
Ehrerson, PA 19520

Joe "Mack" McGIIIoway
(215) 285-0650



EXEC MEETING MINUTES.... May 14, 1993

This month's meeting took place at thefine home of
Rex andLisa Carle. Exec Members present at this
month's meeting were Don Applestein, Judy &Brad
Carle, Paul Johnston, Art Rothe, Bill Vaughan, Betsi
Lyie, Ron Pace, Pat&Len Herman. Unable to attend
were Bill O'Connell, (we hadtotapethe meeting) and
John Crowley.

Autocross - Brad will have an autocross lecture aimed

at the beginner, for the May meeting. Basic terminolo
gy and techniques will be discussed. Theexecde
cided thatBrad should bring outsome example video
tapes. The school isgoing to beonJune6th. The
charity has been rescheduled to Oct3. We will still
have an autocross on July 18, at Lima, Penn State.

Membership - Judy has Informed us that membership
isat 819. Shewascontacted by John Wood for a
mailing. Watch your mailboxes. Judy also inquired
about the new members meeting. Brad mentioned
thatthe "new members meeting" should be held in the
spring, to get people excited about the upcoming sea
son. Many good suggestions were brought up. It was
decided that this should be discussed more at the
next execmeeting, with John Crowley.

Advertising - Lisa is having some problems with out
standing balances due. Shehassome good possibili
ties for new advertisers. We decided we should work
closely with our advertisers who have helped usout in
the past.

Volunteer Party - Lisa is planning a party for those
who help outwith Porsche events. It soundsnice, so
you better contact an execmember to be a volunteer.

AFamilyTraditon 61Quality
Sorviea Since 1931"

GENERATOR ft STARTER SERVICE INC.

Authorized Service Center for Bosch, Oeico
Remy. Leece Neville, Electrodyne and Motorola.

10069 Sandmeyer Lane
Philadelphia. PA 19116

SCOTT HERMAN 1216) 969-6900
WeePrssiOont FAX (215)677-4080
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Technical - Ron is planning hisnext techsession.
May 22at Don Rosen. He is having problems getting
sights. We decided that wewill do mailings for those
who do hold our tech sessions.

Track - Paul informed us that Pocono was a great
success, everyone agreed. He alsomentioned how
three participants arrived late, andeachgraciously
made a donation to the Make-A-Wish foundation for

the inconvenience ofhaving to reopen tech.Agood
deal for everyone, but Paul and Ron. Do not show up
late at track events. Everything looks in line for the
Glen. Spaceisstill available. Len suggested wecall
track chairman ofnearby regions to remind them of
ourupcoming events. Adinner will be held at the Glen
so everyone can swaptrack stories. Timing will be
handled by 3 computers, (one on standby).

Social - Betsi has set the schedule for the rest of the
year. Thepicnic will be August 22nd at the Lenape
Valley Swim Club, Holiday Banquet is December 11th
atthe University Museum, (sounds good). There was
a lot oflast minute response to the Spring Social, the
opposite of last year.

Treasurer - Art reported thatthe clubs financial state
is in good shape. Shortly afterwards, Paul presented
him with a bill for theGlen. The club isalmost right on
the mark with the budget, overall.

Feline - O.J., Lisa's cat, reports thatthetape recorder
laying in the middle ofthe floor could in fact be some
thing hostile and launched an attack.

Editor - Len informs usthat theexec isstill having
trouble meeting theGeneral Meeting deadline for all
articles. We all agreed to have ourarticles done by
thattime. Heneedseverything at the same time, so
hecanproceed with the layout. Pat still needsthe vol
unteer write-ups from the execmembers. She isalso
in need of theJob Descriptions. The photo contest wiil
continue this year.

continued page 16



GARAGE SALES

65 356C Coupe,#222446, blue/black, motor #
717745,4K on rebuilt motor, AM Blaupunkt radio, ex
cellentcondition, no rust. FredBrubaker, 334 N. 14th
Street, Allentown, PA, 18102,215/434-8778 (day).
215/797-9298 (eve) 6/93

72 911T Targa, #9112110649,31,000 original miles,
silver, 2ndowner. All original car in excellent condi
tion. Always garaged, $13,000 negot. Francis Hager,
661 Lafayette Ave, Palmerton, PA 18071.7m

76 911SSpeedway Green with tan interior. Rebuilt
motor, new top, excellent condition. $12,000. Phone
Paul at 215/696-2164.8/93

84 944, Guards red,34,500mi, bik leather, sunroof,
sportsuspension, painted wheel centers, Blaupunkt
cassett/AM-FM with 120watt ampandstalkEQ,
Porsche floor mats, rear valance, AC, Autothority chip
and throttle responsecam, Bursch headers andcat.
tube, K&N airfilter, updated motor mounts, headlight
washers. Escort, bra, dual alarms, newbelts. Just
serviced and inspected, no rain, snow, smoke; ga
raged. Must see anddrivel $11,750. Call Jim or Liz
at 215/970-7259. em

85 944Coupe, black/black. Power sun roof, leather,
rearwiper, Imt. slip, factory alarm, 5-speed with new
dashcover, shift boot andpaint. Dealer installed fac
tory 3rdlight. Cold A/C, 69,000 mi. Looks and runs
great. $9800. Walt Hafner 215/262-4805.7/93

911 Cabriolet AUTOCROSS car, 1990 FP National
Champ, 3.5L with 46 IDA, MSD Ignition, Fuchs 8"X10"
alloys, Goodyear slicks, 915 with Quaife, 88Carrera
brakes, swayaway plates, fuel cell, harness, roll bar,
slope nose. Not street legal. $18,000 delivered. Call
Joe Shemenski 215/343-3766. 6/93

911 Vintage Racing Engine w/real 906 goodies.
Won E.M.R.A. GT-2 Chanpionship. $6900/LBX -
Trades. 2.491IS Engine Fresh! $3400/LBX. 930T-
Bars, 928 Phone Dials, Club Sport wheels, 911 Head
ers. D.R. Snyder 215/282-1627 or813/788-5404. im
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944S/944 Turbo: Front end bra with Porsche crest

andtwo mirror bras. Package price $60. Call Don
Huber at 215/355-4800 (day). 6/93

911/944 STUFF: KRT Electronics (Keeno) perform
ance"Stock-Plus" chip and valet chip (Rev. Limit =
3500 RPM) for 84-86 911, both for $125; Blaupunkt
Monterey cassette AM-FM, $175; K&N airfilter for
84-89911, $20. CallJim or Liz at 215/970-7259.6/93

944-9248 Parts: Autothority chip 2.7,fits '88
944-924S, $175. Throttle response cam, worked
great, but sold car, $20. Nardi 4-spoke steering
wheel, black leather w/padded hub, 360mm, $125.
Oil pressure gauge for 924S, early 944, NEW, $25.
Tom Lacey 215/886-6702.7/93

Parts: Bridgestone Expedia S-01 Tires - New - 2
205/50 ZR17, $195ea., 2 - 255/40ZR17, $235ea.;
Dunlop D40 Tires - 2 -205/55VR16,75% tread, $50
ea; 2 - 245/45VR16,60% tread, $50 ea; 1 - 9"X16"
Fuchs 930 wheel, white factory finish, $450; New
Style Escort D.S.P., $200; 944 Turbo catalytic conver
ter/exhaust pipe, $200. F.O.B. William G. Cooper, 19
Jacqueline Circle, Richboro, PA 18954,
215/364-2466.8/93

Parts: 1971 911E engine, $1500. 1972 transmis
sion, 5 speed, $600. 4 JackMacfee wheels, 14"x 6",
$25 each. Herb Barrett215/544-4985 after
5:30PM. 8/93

930 Parts: DP Intercoller with all needed tubes,
Kremer 31/2" muffler, Boria 3" muffler new. Set K-3
factory billet cams new very hot, good for CIS orEFI,
K-27's, 1.0 Bar wastegate springs, 16" slicks, 1cycle
only, etc. Make offer. Call Tim Holt, West Chester,
PA, 215/696-1999. em

ForSale: 2 7x16" Fuchs, black spokes, excellent
cond., $350. Chin spoiler for 944non-Turbo, never
mounted, $90. Inner rocker panel 914 right side, new
from Resto Design, $65. Front/rear fender repair pan
els, 914, left side, $85. 944 Euro-style rear valance,

continued => nextpage



never mounted, white gel coat, $90. Porsche crest,
painted fibre board 14" X9.5made toorder, $25.
Joe Mack, RD3 Box 221, Elverson, PA 19520,
215/286-5672. 7/93

WANTED

One15"Fuchs Alloy, anycondition, to be usedto
make wall clock. Will payreasonable price. Joe
Mack, RD3 Box 221, Elverson, PA 19520.
215/286-5672. 7«3

Wanted: Looking for key switch for factory alarm w/
key. I lost my key! Wilt buy your switch only (the part
beside your door handle). Call Walt Hafner
215/262-4805.7/93
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September 17-19,1993

Multi-event weekend

at Roanoke, VA

• Concours • Rally • Autocross
Registrars - Dave & Claudia Snow

788 Skycoe Drive.
Salem, VA 24153

703/389-0768

Exec Meeting Minutes

Rally - Bill has completed the spring rally for June 13.
He made his parents run thecourse, and they arestill
ontalking terms. Judy has informed us that many new
members are interested in Rally, so we hopeto see
them there.

New Business - Lisa mentioned that one of our adver
tisers wasunhappy with his sales, andfeels it isfault
ofour newsletter. Although wecan sympathize, we
feel we have gone above and beyond ouragreement.

With no more new business, the meeting was
adjourned.

Ifeel Ihave reported these minutes fairly and accu
rately. Brad Carle ^

AUTUMNFEST '93

Blue Ridge Region announces Autumnfest '93 at
Roanoke, VA

On September 17-19, 1993, Blue Ridge Region is
proud to inviteyou to its annual Autumnfest at the Star
City.

We will be waiting for you to arrive at the Sheraton
Inn - Roanoke Airport, Roanoke, Va. Friday evening
there will be a Welcoming Party to greet old and new
Porsche friends Then Saturday morning is the topsonly
Concours at the Country Side Golf Club. After lunch
there is a 2 to 3 hour Monte Carlo rally designed to keep
everyone on course. Saturday evening is the Concours
& Rally Awards Banquet. Burt Misevic, President of
PCAisscheduled tobethe guest speaker. Anearlydrive
on Sunday morning will take you to Smith Mountain
Lake Airport, for a unique and fast autocross. As the
autocross winds down you will be treated to an old
fashion southern BBQfollowed by the final awards for
the weekend. You will be on your way home by 2 PM.
For registration info contact Registrars Dave &Qaudia
Snow, 788 Skycoe Drive, Salem, VA 24153, 703/389-
0768.

Sound like fun. Of course! So come on and enjoy some
mountain hospitality this Autumn. You will be glad
you did.

Eaii Hutson

Autumnfest Chr

703/890 5883

Mickey Dowling
President, BRR/FCA
703/774-9301



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 FumessLane

Wallingfcrd, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W)

SECRETARY

BiUO'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Carle
563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

Paul Johnston

325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)

AUTOCROSS

Brad Carle

563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

DRR GASSER Photographer
BiU O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

VICE PRESIDENT

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
785-6110 (W)

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown,PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

HISTORIAN

Debbie Cooper
19 Jacqueline Circle
Richboro, PA 18945
364-2466 (H)

TRACK REGISTER

Kam Ho

32 Leatherwood Drive
Collegevme,PA 19426
650-0658 (H)

RALLY

Bill Vaughan
35 Johns Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012
635-2478 (H)

PERGASSER Advertising Manager
Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

soaAL

Betsi Lyle
PC Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083 (H) 652-7771 (W)

GOODY STORE

Maria Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19382
436-8690 (H)

VINTAGE GRAND PRIX

Jeff Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H)

EDITORS

Pat & Len Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publication
is the monthiv meeting (last Wednesday of the month), for
publication in the following issue.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA memba-s, non-

members may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines
maximum. Limited to Porsche cars, their parts
and related items only, please. Ads should be sent to
the attention of the Editor, include member number,
and make checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are
subject to editing for space considerations and the
Editor reserves the right to edit or reject any ad
submitted

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available from the Advertising
Manager.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the Membership Chairman.

DER GASSERis themonthly publication of Riesentdter
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.



563 SCHOOL LANE

SPRING CITY, PA 19475

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best

Botch
BOSCH Authoriud

Service

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

215) 473-6400
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